
BandedHare Wallaby Reintroducfion
Programme Dirk Hartogls land

During the latter part of October and early Novenber
1973, a fire which started at the Northern end of Dorre
Island resulted in the destruction of a substantial part
ofthe yegetation on this important natute reserve.

Inspection of the island prior to Christmas 1973
showed selective destructioll ol the acacia thickets.
These appear to have been the major habitat of the
Banded Hare Wallaby.

Where remaining patches of cover were found, over-
crowding was apparent. Thcre was virtually no
evidence of overcrowding and depletion of the available
cover suggested an unstable situation on the island, and
highlighted the vulnerability of the existing populations.
It was therefore decided to spread the sitc if possible by
attempting reintroduction of the species on Dirk Hartog
Island.

At the end of the second post-fire trip to Dorre
Island in June 1974, l l  Banded Hare Wallabies (lbur
males, seven females) were captured from around the
southerlmost end of the burnt area in the vicinity of
White Beach. These wallabies were subsequently
transferred to enclosures o[ Dirk Hartog Island as the
first stage of the attempted re-establisbment progranme.
Six of the females had joeys in the pouch.

On October 15, 1975 a check on the Dirk Hartog
Island colony revealed 25 indepcrdent animals (13
females and 12 males) including all the original adults.

On December 8, 1976 the colony had increased to 35
individuals (18 females and 17 n.rales). It was noted
that two of the original females had been lost. Another
three females were lost over the period Decenber 8,
1.976-May I, 1917.

The first stage of the programme for release to the
field was cornmenced on May 1, 1977, when six adult
wallabies (three males, three females with pouch young)
were released into a four-hectare experimental enclosure
near the southerl end of the island.

By the end of tbe year, two of the three females had
reared their pouch young to independence.

The secord stage of the release programme was
commenced during June 1978 with the opening of
breaches in the fence surrounding the experimental
closure.

A1 the commencement of the secold stage it was noted
that the three females had large dependent young-two
of the fenales had therefore reared a secold offspring.

A further two fenales available from the yard colony
(established in 1974) were added to this experimental
group prior to breaching the fence in an attempt to
compelsate for the abser]ce of any females among 1he
young produced so far by the original three females
within this group.

It was also considered desirable to have more adult
females added to this group so as to further increase the
population of females. As no suilable individuals were
available from the yard colory, the five or six animals
required will be obtained from the White Beach area on
Dorre L, the source of all animals involved in this
experiment to date.

A Banded Hare

A11 waltabies on the islard were checked four tirnes
during the period January-June 1978.

In August 1978 attempts wete nrade to get f ive to six
animals from Dorre Island (White Beach) but due to the
scarcity only two females were taken. They were then
added to the remaining wallabies in the yards. The
experinent continued over the summer and further
checks on progress wil l be made in Autumn 1979.

An attempt to eliminate feral cats from Dorre jsland

was made during February, 1978, in view of the cir-
cumstantial evidence pointing to their adYerse ellect o[
insular wallaby populations.

Baiting was the method selected, due to non-avaiea-
bility of other potentially more spccific techniques, and
"1080" was selected as the poison in view of the gen-
erally higher tolerances of birds and reptiles for this
poison, in cortrast with the cats, and the knowledge that
indigenous mammal species in south-western Australia
also appear to have increased tolerances for this com-
porurd.

Forty-five thousand specially formulated baits con'
taining compound "1080" were laid by air over the
whole islard over two days.

Rainfall overnigl.rt following the first day's bait
laying almost certainly reduced the potential effective-

ress of the attempt, while heavy rain (ca. 60 mm) within

six weeks of bait laying would also have rendered any

remaining baits sti l l  containirg "1080" conpletely
jneffective, The eradication programme was therefore

not complctely stlccessful and live cats still remain on the

island.
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being held by the stump of the tail.
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